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OPPOSEDTOSTRIKES.
The Basis on Which the Order

of Railway Conductors
Rests.

Interesting* Meeting of the
Organization Yesterday

at Providence.

the Chicago Arbeiter Bund
Again Prevented From

Holding a Meeting.

Chief of Police Hubbard
Closes the Hall Which It

Had Rented.

Providence, Dec. 23.—Nearly 300
members of the Grand Order of Rail-
way Conductors, representing the New
England, Middle and Western lines, at-
tended the union meeting of the order
in Music hall to-day, under the auspices
of the Providence division, No. 151. A
number of officials connected with the
local roads were present. A. K. Whal-
ley, chairman of the committee of ar-
rangements, presided. After music
Rev. George W. King, pastor of the
-"roadway M.E. church, offered prayer.
Grand Chief Conductor Calvin S.
"Wheaton, of Cedar IJapids. la., was the
firstspeaker. He said the order had
been for fifteen years near Ins heart.
Some of his points were that the
orders proposed to save the conduc-
tor from temptation, to lift up his man-
hood. The conductor is much away
from home. The railroads will be in-
duced to aliow him to come home
oftener and not tokeep him waiting at
distant terminal stations. The order
looks after the wives and children of
the conductors, and these corporations
tire Interesting themselves to second its
efforts. The Y. M. C. A. is doing a
good work, but the work of this order
is different. The Y. M. C. A. looks
after the spiritual condition of the rail-
roaders, but this order looks after their
moral condition. The conductors are
united, he said, on a basis of

opposition TO STRIKES.
They believe that one gentleman can

adjust his grievances with another gen-
tleman without resorting to strikes.
Gov. Taft was the next speaker. He en-
larged upon the qualifications of a rail-
road conductor and said he could con-
ceive of no higher aim than that sought
by this organization, He welcomed the
order to the city and state. Sum*. J. B.
Gardiner, of the N. V., P. & I*. R. P..
Was then called up. He was gratified
that the order had selected this city as
its place of meeting. Looking over
Some statistics he found that there
were 28,000 conductors in the
country, and about 14,000 of
them were members of this order.
He believe there should be mutual con-
fidence between conductors and super-
intendents, and said already the con-
ductors were held in high respect.
American railways have developed the
commercial growth of every city, town
and state throughout which they have
run, and the railway conductor in the
faithful performance of his duty is con-
tributing to the growth and piosperltyoi
the country. The business meeting of
id' the several local divisions was held
at 4:30 p. m. The division officers were
installed by the grand officers. Routine
business mainly of a private nature fol-
lowed, and PlQvidence division enter-
tained its guests. The next annual
meeting will be held in May.

POLICE IN THE WAY.

Chicago's Anarchists Again Fail
to Hold a Meeting.

CuiCAt'o, Dec. 23.— proposed an-
archist meeting this afternoon, within
sight of police headquarters, and in
•spite of the authorities, did not take
place. Throughout the day the hall
chosen remained closed, and the gath-
ering of the so-called Arbeiter Bund
was quietly but effectually prevented.
There was no display of force or mass-
ing ofpolice about the premises. The
ball is controlled by the plasterers'
union, and the renting of the
place to the Arbeiter Bund
was done without its knowledge
by the janitor of the build-
ing. The union at its regular meeting
last night appointed a committee to
wait on Chief of Police Hubbard, and,
assuring him that the plasterers had no
sympathy with anarchists, arranged a
course of action. The committee saw
the chief to-day, and while talking over
the matter with him. .1. Henry Kraft.
the attorney for the bund, arrived.
Chief Hubbard reiterated his determi-
nation that the meeting must not be
held, and that if the bund wanted to sue
anybody for breach of contract in re-
gard to the renting of the hall, it could
sue bim. The Plasterers' committee
immediately returned to the hall and
Instructed the janitor not to open it.
In the meantime

l WO POLICEMEN
bad been sent to the hall and had given
the same instructions. A little before
2 o'clock Captain of Police Fitzpatrick
and Lieut. Laughlin went to the hall
and took charge of the entrance. At
'_ o'clock forty or fiftymembers of the
Arbeiter Bund, including six women,
beaded by Albert Curlliu, arrived at
tiie hall and asked the secretary of the
Plasterers' union, Thomas Clancy, why
it was not open for them. Clancy re-
plied that it had been ordered closed by
the. chief of police, and added that, now
that his union knew who wanted the
ball, it would never be rented to them
again. Captain Fitzpatrick told Curilin
tiny could not hold a meeting there
without a permit from the police depart-
ment. This was something the bund
had not obtained. At this point At-
torney Kraft came up and instructed
his constituents to make no further
attempts to hold a meeting.

The police have prevented your holdinga
a meeting,'' lie said, "just what your bill for
lvjunction alleges they threatened id do and
what you feared they would do. This ac-
tion en the part *.•:' Chief Hubbard makes it
•jauch clearer sailing iv the injunction pro-
.coding."

Albeit Curlliu and the other leaders
present quietly followed their attor-
ney's advice and left the vicinity.
Some of the members tarried about on
the sidewalks for aw Idle, until ordered
to move on by the police. They --.cat-
tered then, some going home ami the.
others to the neighboring saloons.
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AFIGHT WITH PEAKS.
A Geologist's Victory Over Bruin

—He May Die. However.
Watertown, Dak.. Dec. 2*2.—The

Bey. J. W. Stokesbury, of this city, has
received intelligence, under date of
Dec. 10, of the remaikable escape from
death of his brother. Prof. D. K. Stokes-
bnry. a geologist belonging to Prof.
"Marsh's party, operating in tin."moun-
tains of Wyoming. A lew days ago.
Prof. Stokesbury, with an assistant,
was engaged at a point sixty miles
north of Carbon, when they were
overtaken by a band of seven silver-
tip bears. Observing them approach,
ihe men sought refuge on a large

rock, and being well armed, succeeded
in dispatching four of the bears, and
wounding a fifth before losing sight of
the game in the thicket. Flushed with
his success the professor sprang in the
brush in pursuit, when he was suddenly
confronted by the wounded animal— a
monster female. In turning he fell,
and was at once caught up by the bear
and given a violent shaking. Dropping
him, she caught him in the inside of the
right leg above the knee, tearing offsev-
eral pounds of flesh and splintering the
bone. She next sprang at his face, but
he intercepted the attack with
his left arm which "was bitten
entirely through. She flew at his sl.ie,
and at one snap broke rive ribs like so
many sticks. At this point one of the
male bears came up and the frantic
female turned to growl at it, and the
professor, who had throughout retained
hold of his rifle with his right hand,
succeeded in giving her a fatal shot in
the head, but unfortunately her huge
carcass, weighing 700 pounds, fell across
his body, pinning him to the earth. The
two male bears lay not to exceed ten
feet away, and made no attempt to in-
jure the helpless geologist.

When Mr. Stokesbury's companion
became aware of the attack ou his
friend he lost his head, and rushed
away to the camp, nearly a mile off, for
assistance. Help soon arrived, the re-
maining two bears were killed, and Mr.
Strokesbury was released from the ter-
rible trap in which he had been con-
fined. An inventory of bis injuries
showed an arm, a leg, and five ribs
broken, one rib being so badly crushed
that the physicians say it will have to
be removed. The trouble occurred
sixty miles from the nearest medical
assistance, and the wounded man was
carried in a wagon that distance. To
add to his misery, while en route the
wagon was overturned and the profes-
sor was thrown violently to the ground.
However, he got through alive, and the
physicians think he will recover,
though his chest is so badly lacerated
that his lungs are exposed.
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DRESSING AGAINST TIME.

An Englishman treats the Record
in Donning His Evening Suit.

New York, Dec. 22.—A week ago
late in the afternoon, there sat in the
parlors or the Knickerbocker club i*n

attache of the British legation at Wash-
ington and a prominent New York club
man. They were friends, and both had
rooms in the Hotel Brunswick. They
discussed the annoyance of dressing for
evening.

Suddenly he started. -'I'M lay you a
fiver," he said, "that I can go from here
to my room at the Brunswick, take off
these clothes, dress in my evening rig,
and be back here in fifteen minutes."

"Always takes me an hour. Beastly
bore, you know," said the Englishman.

"1 can do itin a pinch in twenty min-
utes," said the New Yorker.

Two friends were called in, two cabs
sent for, and the race began. The news
spread and a small crowd soon sur-
rounded the friends, who sat bidding
their watches open and gazing down the
avenue. Five, ten minutes passed.

"They'll never do it," said the crowd,
when suddenly a hansom cab with the
horse in full gallop appeared. As it
neared a club a man in full evening
dress, buttonin: his gloves, jumped
from it and ran into the club door, it
was tlie Englishman. He won the race
in exactly 13:30. The New Yorker came
along ten minutes and a half behind
him ami paid the bet.

Two days ago the Englishman, hav-
ing secured live or six "fivers" in bets
that he couldn't beat his previous rec-
ord, captured them by appearing in ten
minutes.

This afternoon at n* the club was
crowded, 'ihe Englishman had again
wagered seven "livers" he could per-
form the feat in eight minutes. Two
timers with stop-watches were selected.
lie was permitted to have his cab in
readiness and to apprise his valet at
the hotel. He wore a rough business
suit, and was examined from top
to toe, even bis stockings be-
ing looked at to make sure he did not
have silk ones worn underneath. Ink
was daubed on his sleeves, shirt bosom
and collar, and, finally, amid breathless
excitement, he was allowed to depart.

Two club men were stationed at his
rooms in the hotel and eagerly awaited
his coming. lie entered the cab, the
driver lashed his horse, and the novel
race began. He reached the hotel,
jumped from the cab, rushed up stairs,
undressed, and went to draw on his
shirt, but tne studs were missing.

This second Phineas Fogg was not
dismayed. He dashed to the bureau-
drawer, said quietly " you," to the
careless valet, found the studs, put
them in, drew on his shirt, clothes,
stockings, and boots, and ran down
-.lairs. He jumped in the cab, tied his
bow there, then drew on and buttoned
his gloves, donned his overcoat, and in
exactly six minutes and twenty-eight
seconds from the lime of his departure
re-entered the doors of the Knicker-
bocker clni)and won a glorious victory.

A WEALTHY KLEPTOMANIAC.

A "Woman Who Constantly Steals
From the BigDry Goods stores.
Boston*, Mass., Dec. 22.— man-

ager of a large Tremont street dry-
goods house was surprised this after-
noon to see three books disappear under
the cloak ofan elegantly dressed lady
who stood at one of nis counters. There
was such an evident air of respectabil-
ity about her that he hesitated
for a moment to speak to her.
The maid who accompanied
the lady caught his purpose,
and approaching him said in a whisper:
"That is all right. She cant help it,
and her husband wilt settle for every-
thing,*' and with this a card was thrust
into the hands of tin- manager. He
looked a.l it in surprise, for it bore the
name ofa well-known Back Bay minis-
ter. He let the two women depart,
although he did not know but the whole
scheme was a well-laid plan to escape
from the clutches of the law. Investi-
gation, however, shows a sail case

The husband of the woman occupies
one ofthe leading pulpits in the Lack
Bay, and is wealthy, His wife is about
forty-fiveyears of age, thin, and of a
yellowish complexion, anil in poor
health. Thieving with her is undoubt-
edly a disease and an incurable one. It
is so recognized by her husband, who
naturally deeply laments it. and also by
the many doctors who have been called
upon to examine her. It is also recog-
nized by the large .-lores**! the city, and
she is allowed to steal small things
without direct opposition. The clerks
are warned against her and are told
to watch her carefully, notice
what she takes, and then a
bill is sent to ber husband
who settles it without a rautmur. A
maid has been employed to personally
accompany the lady, whose sole duty is
to watch her and see that she does not
get into trouble. Should there be any
interference by floor walkers who do
not know her. or by clerks who are not
posted, the maid relates the facts, tells
her name, gives address, ami instructs
them to send in a bill for the goods to
the husband. For something like three
years this kleptomania has haunted the
large stores "ot the city almost every
week, and never goes away without
having taken something for which she
has not paid.
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A Lottery Breeds Murder.

Monisoe, La.. Dec. 22.— C. C. Crow-
ley, a young planter, was shot and
killed this evening by F. 11. Dennis, of
Paris. Ky.. while they were quarreling
over a picture lottery which was run
by the latter.- ma

His Address Will Re Waupun.
Special to the Globe.

Oshkosii, Wis., Dec. 22.— James Sulli-
van, convicted of horse-stealing, was
sentenced to-day to six years in state
prison.

mm*

"The Burlington's"
Half-fare permit for clergymen for IBBG
is available over the whole system,

bfing good to all Nebraska and Col-
orado points. including Denver. If
ministoisdesiring tirtTse permits will call
upon Mr.J. C. Howard, city ticket agent.
at 300 Nicollet avenue. Minneapolis, he
will take pleasure in supplying them.

IN MURDEROUS' ARM&
ABrooklynYoung Man Shoots

His Wife and Then Him-
self.

He Is Found Dead in Bed, and
She Sent to the Hos-

pital.

An Illinois Man Mulcted Out
of $22,000 by a Sharp

New Yorker.

Kentucky the Scene of a Mur-
der Resulting* From an

Insult to Ladies.

Brooklyn, N.Y., Dec. 33.— Henry D.
Schoonmaker, aged twenty-three years,
a salesman, shot and fatally wounded
his wifeEdith, aged twenty-two, and
then shot himself dead, at their resi-
dence, 69 Bond street, early this morn-
ing. Col. Jonathan D. Schoonmaker,
the young man's father, who resides at
310 Hancock street, received a note at
noon which had been left at a district
messenger office last night with instruc-
tions not to deliver before 11 o'clock in
the morning. The note read:

Mamma and Henry, come down as soon as
possible. if you find the doors locked, force
the front parlor door. Ifaery.

Col. Schoonmaker is disabled by rheu-
matism, and . he sent Henry Van
Winkle, his brother-in-law, and Mrs.
Schoonmaker to th_ Bond street flat.
They found the young couple lying in
bed in their night clothes, and tightly
clasped in each other's arms. They
were covered with blood from three
wounds in the young woman's head and
side, and one wound in young Schoon*
maker's temple. The dying woman
was taken to the Long Island College
hospital. Col. Schoonniaker says his
son must have been insane. He had a
good position with a prominent house,
and his salary had recently been in-
creased. His domestic life had been
very happy, His wife was a beautiful
young woman. She had left their four-
teen-months-old child with her sister
Thursday for a few days' visit. The
couple had been housekeeping six
months. Col. Schoonmaker says he
can now recall some of his son's
uctions which had been rather odd. but
not enough so to excite suspicion of in-
sanity at the time. He was a popular
young man among his associates, and
was a member of the Twenty-third
regiment, N. G. S., X. V., and of Beau-
mont Council, Legion of Honor. The
Sclioonniakor family is prominent in
Brooklyn business and social circles.

YOUNG RUT SHARP.
A Sucker's Experience "With an

Oily-Tonjjuod Yonkee.
Ottawa, 111., Dec. 23.—Lester Tay-

lor, a wealthy farmer residing near
Millington, has been swindled out of
$2*2,000 by a smooth-tongued young man.
who was arrested in New York this
week. The youth pretended to be the
only son of wealthy and distinguished
parents, and said that his guardian was
attempting to cheat him out of his in-
heritance. He wanted to learn farm-
ing, as his wealth was mainly in lands.
His confederate in New York, pretend-
ing to be his attorney, sent for money
from time to time to prosecute the suit
against the alleged guardian, and with-
out security the farmer loaned the
youth *?1,000 at a time until he
finally disappeared. He has been
arrested in New York.

"WITHOUT WARNING.

A Brute Insults Ladies and Kills
Their Defender.

-.Arlington, Ky., Dec. 23.— a
dance near Eilsby. a minim: town near
this place, last night, Albert Wright
was shot and fatally wounded by Bill
Wiley. Wiley used indecent language
in the presence of some ladies, and was
asked to desist by Wright. The two
men left the room to settle the dispute,
and when in the dark Wiley shot Wright
without warning-. A dozen men gave
chase to the assassin and, overtaking
him, he received them with a volley
from his pistol. About twenty shots
were exchanged. Owing to the dark-
ness none of the pursuing party were
hit. There is great excitement to-day,
and if Wiley is caught Judge Lynch
willmost likely take a conspicuous part
in the proceedings.

Driven to Suicide.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 23—The

body of ex-Poiice Captain Ditsch was
found in the Union cemetery this morn-
ing, with a bullet hole in his head, and
quite dead. Capt. Ditsch had charge of
the Police Belief fund, and itis believed
that, being a defaulter to the same, he
was driven to suicide.

-••»\u25a0
AT WAR.

An Interesting Battle for Suprem-
acy In a Sheboygan, Wis., Con-
gregation.-
Sheboygan, Wis., Dec. 22.—One cold

night in November, 1887, half a dozen
men, with their coat collars turned up
over their ears, walked silently past the
German Lutheran St Peter's church,
and. turning around the corner, walked
up the front steps of the parsonage
and rang the bell. The door was
shortly opened, and the men disap-
peared into the house. A few minutes
later there was a noise inside the parson-
age not unlike a washboiler tumbling
down a long flightof stairs, the front
door was suddenly burst open from
within and a man shot out in such haste
that he landed in the middle of the
road. No hat protected his disheveled
hair from the piercing wind, and his
coat was left behind. The bewildered
man on the frozen highway was 'he oc-.
cupaut of the parsonage, Rev. Jacob
Hoffman. Before he could recover lis
senses chairs, tables, beds and all liis j
belongings were hurled through the i
open doorway and heaped in a confused 'mass on the walk. During the eviction
Rev. Hoffman's wife ran screaming 'from the household and took refuge with
a neighbor. The determined, silent six
men, who took part in this strange
scene, were trustees of the Lutheran
church, ami the affair in which they
participated was one chapter in the iii-
teresting fight between some of the |
church members and their castor. The |
battle commenced two years ago. and j
i- still being vigorously fought. It was
along in the fall of 1886 that Rev. J. J. !
Hoffman fell from grace. At a meeting
of the board of trustees a majority of
the congregation decided to give "the
paster notice to leave on May 1 follow- I
Ing. The doughty pastor, however, I
Still claimed a few adherents, and he j
decided to hold the fort at all
hazards. A small school was connected j
with the church. The preacher dis- |
liked the teacher and the latter recip- j
rocated the feeling, the outcome being j
that the tutor remained because the
pastor's enemies joined in the hitter's
cause. One day the teacher paid a visit j
to the pastor on a matter of business,
but the godly man became enraged at Jwhat he \u25a0; thought impudence on the !
learned man's part, and with the assist- !
ance of his wife Key. Hoffman actually
kicked the teacher out of his house.
This little affair cost the pastor ~SS
when he was called before the

squire next day. From this time
the turmoil became furious, the events
including several suits in the circuit
court against the preacher and his ad-
herents by the board of trustees. Then
the latter locked up the school house
and church, warned Hoffman he could
not preach, and engaged a new pastor!

hen Hoffman rebelled, the six men, as
told above, threw him and his belong-
ings into the street, and the new pastor
took possession. Then Hoffman, .as
plaintiff and agent for St. Peter's
church, brought suit in the munic-
ipal court against the • new pas-
tor for occupying the parsonage, and
was defeated. He appealed to
the circuit court, and when the trial
came on Rev. J. J. Hoffman tried to
plead his own case, and was rebuked by
the judge, as he was not a lawyer. The
cases in the circuit, court were ad-
journed, and the judge gave equal
rights to both parties until the case was
taken up again, and thus it stands/ no
final decision having yet been given.
Bey. John Jacob Hoffman has been
studying how to make his battery more
effective, aad has again brought suit
against all parties who in any way have
taken part in the matter, including the
mayor, city attorney, chief of police and
sheriff. ,-- j

THE "PARSON" AS PUGILIST
Oavies Has a Spirited Bout Witb Man-

ager McKay.

M'AULIFFE'S OPPORTUNITY.

Tommy Warren Announces His Wil-
lingness to Meet Weir, tbe

Bundle oi Springs.

Chicago, Dec. 23.—"Parson" Davies
made his debut as a slugger iv Illinois
at about 11 o'clock last night. When
the police putdown their foot yesterday
afternoon and warrants were issued for
Kilrain and Mitchell, the "Parson" re-
quested Manager McKay to post a no-
tice to this effect conspicuously at the
theater entrance, so that no admirer of
delsartain movements should part with
his money under false pretenses. Mr.
McKay neglected to do this, and quite a
house was assembled by 0 o'clock. The
"parson" then arrived on the scene and
claimed his 50 per cent of the receipts,
as his men were within call and the no-
tice had not been posted according to
his demand. Manager McKay at first
refused to give up a cent, but. finally,
after much argument, Otto Flauto, Mr.
Davies' aid-de-camp, collected 25 per
cent at the box office, and when the
"parson" insisted on the balance the
trouble commenced. Manager McKay
attempted to put the "parson" out of
his office up stairs. There was a short
grappling match. The "parson" then
struck out, and McKay dropped to rest
a while on the floor. This did not suit
the "parson," who pulled him up and
struck him several times in the face,
again knocking him down. When Kil-
rain and Mitchell heard of the warrants
for their arrest, they packed their
trunks and slid around to a place' ;ou
Fifth avenue. •

"I'm not afraid of the bobbles." Mitchell
said, -but Idon't fawricy this bloody busi-ness in the police office, don't you know.* 'The men went to Fort Wayne to-day.
A small crowd at the Casino raised a
big noise when the announcement was
made that the exponents of the delsarte
movement would not appear. "Parson"
Davies quieted them with a speech. He
said he would put on the gloves with
the police in the courts.

FOR SIX THOUSAND.

A Rig Chance for McAuliffe and
Jackson.

Sax Francisco, Dec. 23.—A contract I
was made last night between the board .
of directors of the California Athletic
club and Barney Farley, trainer and
backer of Joe McAuliffe, the Pacific
coast champion, by which the club
agreed it would, in the event of finding
a suitable man, offer a purse of $0,000
for such a man and McAuliffe to fight
for, the match to come off within four
months from Jan. 1. The club extends
the same privilege to Peter Jackson
(.colored), champion from Australia, in
the event ofhis winning in his match
with McAuliffenext Friday. Farley de-
posited $1,000 as earnest of good faith
on the part of McAuliffe, but should
the club fail to find a suitable man to
face McAuliffewithin two months, Far-
ley's deposit is to be refunded.

Warren Willing to Fight.
San Francisco, Dec. President

Fulda, of the California Athletic club,
received a letter from Tommy Warren,
who is now in Los Angeles, yesterday,
stating that he would fight Ike Weir at
11(5 pounds for51,-00 or $1,500 a side and
the club purse. He also intimates his
willingness to meet Weir for a purse
alone.

It "Was Rather Tame.
The ten-round glove contest between

Pat McCartin. of Milwaukee, and Jack
Ryan, of St. Paul, at the "Fashion,"
Minneapolis, last evening, resulted in a
draw and was decidedly a tame affair.
McCartin weighs 158 pounds, and Ryan
was nearly twenty pounds the heavier,
having advantage in both beigbtb and
and reach. MeCaitin forced the fight-
ing, and had a slight advantage, but
did not do much execution. Ryan hurt
his left in the first round and gave de-
cidedly light returns.

Both Hands and Feet.
Barney Smith, now in St. Paul,

wants to fight any man in the North-
west, using both hands and feet.

COLORED MAX ORDAINED

And "What Is Expected to Grow
Oat of It.

Charleston, S. C. Dec. 23.—An
event of more than ordinary interest in
Episcopal relgious circles occurred here j
yesterday. It was the ordination 1 by ;

Bishop Howe to the deaconate of Bey. 'E. N. Boltings, a young negro theolog- j
ical student. Holtings is the second
colored man who has taken holy orders j
in the diocese of Charleston. He is j
thirty-three years old, was born in i
Charleston and educated at the Saxon

]

School for Freedmen, established here {
by Northern philanthropists at the close j
of the war. The ordination services
took place at St. Mark's, the colored {
Episcopal church of the city, the clergy- !
men participating being Bishop Howe '
and Bey. Doche A. Porter, and J. V.' I
Welcli. white, and J. H. Pollard, !
colored. There was only a sprinkling
of white persons present. The ordina- j
tion bears directly upon the color war
that has been raging in this diocese for j
the last ten years. This war led two I
years ago to the withdrawal from the j
diocese convention of most of the prom-
inent lay delegates and several prom- j
inent clergymen. The difficulty was
temporarily bridged over, but the fight
is expected to be renewed at the con-
vention in ISS9. The ordination ofMr.
Holtings is regarded as a declaration by
the clerical wing that they intend to re-
main steadfast for the rights of the col-
ored brethren.

mt

Look Ont, Gibraltar.
London, Dec. 23.—The United States

war ships Juanita and Enterprise have
arrived at Gibraltar.

HUNGRY JO^S CAREER
The Notorious Bunko Steeper

Gets a Long- Sentence
at Baltimore,

His Real Name Joseph Lewis,
and He Lived in

, ;, Chicago,

His Father an Itenerant Jew
Peddler in the Windy

City.
\u25a0

Some Queer Stories Told of
the Prince of Confi-

dence Men.

Chicago, Dec. 23.— "Hungry Joe,"
who was sentenced to a term of nine
years in the penitentiary at Baltimore
last Thursday, was the prince of confi-
dence operators, and until recent years
one of the roost successful bunko men
that ever infested the large cities ofthis
country and Europe. Among his vic-
tims were shrewd and wealthy business-
men, tilled foreigners, statesmen, emi-
nent lawyers, and even that esthetic
genius, Oscar Wilde. A more plausible
yet impudent rascal never existed. For
nearly twenty years he has preyed upon '
unsuspecting humanity, and during all
that time he has openly defied the law.
Although arrested innumerable times
he has had the good luck to almost al-
ways escape punishment for bis many
crimes, and until now be has never but
once been humiliated by conviction iii
a court of justice.

"Hungry Joe" was born and brought
up in Chicago. His real name is Joseph
Lewis, but he has as many aliases as he
has hairs ou bis bead. In some cities
he is known only as Francis J. Alvany,
and in others as Henry F. Post, but to
the police and criminal classes he has
for many years passed as "Hungry
Joe." No one seems to know just how
or when he got his nickname. Proba-
bly some of the old-time gamblers gave
it to him because of his enormous and
fastidious appetite. His friends say be
can eat more and oftener than
any man they have ever seen.
When he was in Chicago it
was nothing unusual for him to go into
BillyBoyle's a half dozen times a day,
and each time eat a hearty meal.
Paddy Ryan says he has seen Joe eat a
double porter-house steak, a whole
chicken and a full portion of ham and
eggs in a single night, and when Mike
McDonald ran a gambling house over
"The Store" Joe is said to bave eaten
an entire luncheon that had been pre-
pared forthirty men. These and even
worse stories are related about his glut-
tonous appetite by the men about town.

WORKING A RESTAURANT.
A story that has been told about him

many times is that he once got broke in
Baltimore and walked into one of .the
swell restaurants of the town and re-
quested the proprietor to serve the best
dinner he could give him. "Hungry
Joe," as usual, was dressed in the hight
of fashion and impressed the caterer as
being a great nabob. A sumptuous
dinner, comprising the rarest and
choicest delicacies of the season, was
ordered by the proprietor and served in
a private room on the finest china that
the establishment afforded, together
with four different kinds of wine. For
two hours "Hungry Joe" feasted, and
when he could eat no more be politely
bowed to the proprietor, said he hoped
sometime to repay the courtesy, and
started toward the door. The restaurant
man angrily intercepted bim, but the
gentle man) bunko-steerer cheekily ex-
claimed: .

"Why, my dear sir, what is the mat-
ter? 1 have no money, and I was hun-
gry. 1 applied to you for succor and
humbled myself to the extent of beg-
ging you for the best dinner you could
give. You nobly responded to my ap-
peal foraid by giving me a banquet
that any king might feel honored to
have placed before him. Don't, 1 beg
of you, spoil my happiness and the high
opinion 1 have formed of our great,
generous heart by restoring to harsh
threats and acts of violence."

"Who are you?" asked the irate pro-
prietor.

" 'Hungry Joe.' "
The caterer, realizing that he had

beeu made a victim of one of the slick-
est confidence men iv the country, con-
cluded to make the best of it, and finally
he told "Hungry Joe" that he would
forgive him if he would play the same
game on a rival restaurateur up the
street.

"What's his name?" asked "Hungry
Joe."

The restaurant man gave the name
and number of his rival.

"Name another," said "Hungry Joe."
bursting into a fit of laughter. "The
fact is 1 sprung it on him this morning,
and he gave me $5 extra to catch voir"

"Hungry Joe's" parents still reside in
Chicago, and are now living in humble
circumstances on Wentworth avenue.
They are ordinary people. His father
is an itinerant Jew peddler, who hawks
cheap jewelry about the streets, and has
been a familiar character around the
business center of the city for years.
Joe received but little schooling, and
for that reason bis polished manners
apparent familiarity with almost every
topic is a marvel to those who knew
him as a boy. How he ever acquired
his genteel bearing and his
extensive knowledge of things, per-
sons, and events puzzles his friends.
11 cis equally at home lounging about
the corridors of the big hotels, the
counting-room of some great mercantile
or banking house, the bail-room at some
fashionable watering place, the gam-
bling hell or barroom, or among tlie
demi-monde. No matter in what class
of society he may be cast, he never fails
to shine as a brilliant and accomplished
conversationalist. At all times he is
the polished and cultivated gentleman
—so much so. in fact, the other profes-
sional criminals do not like him for a
companion.

"Hungry Joe" is thirty-eight years
old, well built, fairly good-looking, and |
probably the smoothest talker in Amer- I
ica. He is a regular dude in his dress,
and generally possesses as many suits j

i of clothing as Berry Wall. In New I
i York he has appeared on Broadway in j
i an entire change of dress seven or eight

times in a single day. He and Wall and
t George Parkes, the actor, a few years
| ago bad reputations of being the three

most elegantly dressed men in America.
! He is a much better looking man than

the portrait shows, for at the time it
was taken he was under arrest and lie
distorted his features as much as possi-
ble.

BEGINNING HIS CAREER.
It is nearly twenty years since "Hun-

gry Joe" first started along the crooked
path that invariably leads to prison,
and for him the path has been a long
one. Together with the notorious Gar-
rity boys he got in with an expert gang
of confidence and bunko men, and for
years they intimidated the police and
terrorized the town. No matter how
shrewd he might be, no man who came
to Chicago was safe. As soon as spotted
some member of the gang would take
the victim in tow, and almost be-
fore he could say "Jack Bobbins" every
dollar in his wallet would be gone.
"Hung/y Joe" had for his tutors such
noted "sharpers as "Sir James," -White
Pine," "Big" Wallace, and Jack Tal-
com, and under their direction he be-
came famously expert in fleecing
strangers. His specialty was distin-
guished men of national reputation.

At one session of Congress be
went to ' Washington and cleaned out
one-third of the members of the
House, besides several senators.
His .' - - greatest achievement, and
the one he bragged the most about, was
when he bunkoed Charles Francis
Adams out of $10,000. About the same
time Oscar Wilde came over from Eng-
land aud buncoed the American public

•with his sunflower game, and "Hungry
Joe" determined not to let the apostle
of short pants get . away with the profit.
He laid for Oscar, and within a week
they became fast chums, but only to
separate \u25a0 the i next week, when the
apostle was steered against a bunko
game and fleeced of 55,000.

Shortly after the big Chicago fire
"Hungry Joe" was arrested here and
indicted for robbing a granger of sev-
eral thousand dollars. He narrowly es-
caped conviction, but succeeded in
proving an alibi by confronting the
granger with another confidence man
who bore a striking resemblance to
"Hungry Joe." The jury acquitted
him, and soon after the police broke up
the gang and drove them out
of the city. "Hungry Joe" went to
Europe, .fleeced a hundred or more
titled "suckers," and came back with
a big wad of money. InDetroit he killed
BillyFlynn, but was acquitted on the
ground of self-defense. In 1885, after a
long career of crime, he made a big
blunder in bunkoing a brother of Capt.
Williams, of the New York police force,
and from that time on Capt. Williams
declared war against him and his star
set. He was arrested for robbing a
wealthy English tourist and sentenced
to four years in the penitentiary. In
some way the term was shortened, and
he trot out only to be arrested in New
York about three weeks ago for bunko-
ing a retired merchant of Baltimore out
of 55,000.'

A SUCKER HIMSELF.
It was a common expression of

"Hungry Joe" that a new sucker is
born every minnte, and he freely hosted
that there was not a man on earth that
he could not rob at bunko if he once
made up his mind to do it. "But
"Hungry Joe" was not so cunning but
what he'could be taken in at his own
game. Several years ago a clever con-
fidence man who was entirely unknown
to the New Yorkgang.arrived in Gotham
from the West, fell in with "Hungry
Joe," and permitted himself to be
fleeced to the extent of 51,500. Then
he told "Hungry Joe" that he was a
riech stock-raiser from Abilene,
Kan., on his way to Europe .to
be treated for sore eyes. As
"Hungry Joe" had won all his
money, he asked him to help him place
a mortgage on his stock ranch. Joe
telegraphed the banks at Abilene, giv-
ing a full description of the man and
the fact that he bad asked for a loan.
The banks replied that the man was
perfectly good, and "Hungry Joe" and
his gang advanced the stranger 815,000,
taking a chattel mortgage. It was sev-
eral weeks later when they discovered
that they had been victimized and that
the genuine stockman was really in
Europe, while the man who got their
money was only a clever confidence
operator from Denver,

The manner in which "Hungry Joe"
fleeced his victims is illustrated in In-
spector Byrnes' history of professional
criminals in America. Joseph Rams-
den, a wealthy Englishman, arrived in
New York one day on the steamship
Gallia and the following afternoon
strolled. down Broadway. Beaching the
Metropolitan hotel be was accosted by
an elegantly dressed stranger, who held
out his hand and said-

"Why, how do you do, Mr. Ramsden?"
Mr. Ramsden had never seen the

young man before, but the latter intro-
duced himself as Henry Post, a busi-
ness man from Baltimore aud a nephew
of Capt. Murphy, of the Gallia. Bis
uncle, he said, had described Mr. Rams-
den so accurately, and had spoken of
him in such warm terms, that be had
no difficulty in recognizing the English-
man. It so happened that Mr. Rams-
den and Capt. Murphy had become quite
intimate during the voyage, and' it
seemed perfectly natural to Mr.
Ramsden that Capt. Murphy should
mention him to his nephew.
Young Mr. Post said he
was on his way home and that he was
going to the ticket office for his valise.
Mr. Ramsden accompanied him and was
led into a bunko-room that had been
fitted up to resemble a railroad ticket
office. When once into the web the fly
rarely gets out before he has lost his
wings. In this case Mr. Ramsden was
coolly robbed, the confidence man re-
sorting to the methods of the high-
way robber. Usually the operator tells
the victim that he has won a big
prize in a lottery. The victim is in-
duced to try his luck. The chance for
winning a prize of •£5,000 seems so great
and the game is apparently so honest.
Atfirst he wins, and is then induced to
put in more money and draw for a big-
ger prize. Again be wins. Infatuated
with the game he puts in all he has got
and then draws a blank. Itis as old
as the hills and has been written about
and exposed in the newspapers times
without number, but even some of the
sharp written who have exposed it
have been roped in and made victims of.
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THE CLEARANCES.

Exchanges of the Leading Banks
for the Past Week.

Boston, Dec. 23.— following table
compiled from dispatches to the Tost
from the managers of the leading clear-
ing houses of the United States, shows
the gross exchanges for the week ended
Dec. 22, 1888, with rates per cent of in-
crease or decrease as compared with the
amounts for the corresponding week in
1887: *

Amount. Inc. Dec.

New York **656,54G,3Q3 25.1
Boston 88,334,473 20.3
Philadelphia.... 74,490,471' 51.2
Chicago 06,830,000 11.0
St.Louis 21.400.06u 19.5
San Francisco... 14.972,711 12.5
Baltimore 13,144.364 8.8 ......
New Orleans.... 14.422,403 32.7
Cincinnati 10,962,300 2.0
Pitt-ban* 12,207,685 7.9
Kansas City 10.223.965 47.3
Louisville.. 6,234,026 24.9
Providence 6.004,740 16.81
Milwaukee 4,666,000 7.2
Minneapolis 4,850.488 20.6
St.Paul 4.229.843 17.5
Omaha 3.785,381 36.2
Denver 2.835."3*-* 27.4
Detroit 4,557.4.8 7.1
Richmond 2,024.063 39.2
Cleveland 3,87*5,777 16.8
Indianapolis.'... 2,086.440 12.3
Memphis 3616,727 17.2
Columbus 2,717,244 14.8 . ...
Hartford 1,628.933 3.8
New Haven 1,117,557 9.9
Peoria 1,247,-751 ...... 8.2
St. Joseph 1,520.522 6.8
Duluth. 2,0-3,271 23.9
Los Angeles 898*530 35.2
Norfolk 1,372.341 7.2
Portland 1,161,493 24.9
Springfield.. ... 1,20H,50G 17.1
Wichita 681,4931 11.3
Worcester 1,409,122 05.a ..
Lowell 752,240 19.5
Svractise 727,660 27.5
Grand I'apids... 560,836] .4 .....
Topeka 338,136 15.4

Total 1.080,91f>,2.*58 21.3
Outside N. V... £394.363.955 15. 1|
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A RINGING LETTER

Promised by the President to Bos-
ton TariffReformers.

Washington, Dec. _*"!.— local Sun-
day paper says that the president con-
sidered for several days last week the
urgent invitation of the Democratic
members from Massachusetts to attend
the great tariffreform dinner which is
to be held in Boston Friday next. He
finally decided not to go. Inasmuch as
Mr. Fairchild and Speaker Carlisle are
both going, and as Secretary Endicott is
to be there, it seemed as if the adminis-
tration would be fully enough repre-
sented without him. But he will prob-
ably send a ringing letter to be read at
the dinner. »

His Life In the Balance.
Special to the Globe,

Helena, Mont., Dec. 2*2.—John Sert-
ling, who beat and kicked his brother
Robert., on June 7, so badly that he died
two days later, is on trial here for mur-
der. The crime was committed at Rim-
ini, in this county, and grew out of a
drunken quarrel. Self defense will be
Sterling's plea. To-day a sister of the
murderer and his victim took the stand
and swore that Robert was a desperate
man and had been engaged in a number
of serious affrays, while John was of a
peaceable disposition. The case will
probably be decided Monday. i

MINNEAPOLIS
THE STAR IX THE EAST.

ATimely Sermon by the Rev. D. J.
-;-•• Bnrrill.

Rev. D. J. Burrill preached at West-
minster church las t evening from the
text. Matt., ii., 12: What was the stat of
Bethlehem? and what became of it?
Was it quenched when its errand was
done? or is itstill shining somewhere
in the heavens? In 1604 the astronomer
Kepler found, as he supposed, a satis-
factory answer to these questions. On
witnessing a conjunction of three
planets, and calculating that a similar
phenomenon must have occurred in the
year 7 B. C, he hastened to the
conclusion that this was the ver-
itable and long-lost star of the
advent. It is evident, however*, that
Kepler's luminary does not meet the
conditions. The three planets to begin
with were at the instant of nearest con-
tact twice as far from each other as
the apparent diameter of the sun.
Moreover, this phenomenon took place
several years before the advent. Still
further ifmust have appeared at an al-
titude of 57 deg.,and receding while the
star seen by the Magi was vertical and
"stood over the place where the young
child was." It is easier -to believe,
therefore, that the heavens were on the
occasion of Christ's birth, put under
special contribution; that a special her-
ald was sent to illuminate the pathway
to the manger; perhaps, as Milton sug-
gests, "A comet, dangling in the air;"
or possibly a meteor, which, having
completed its work, disappeared from
the heavens, as a cyrstal cup is broken
after ithas touched the king's lips.

First— lt was a "King's Star." It was
believed in ancient times that the ap-
pearance of a new light in heaven was
the portent of a royal birth. The Magi,
who were doubtless familiar with Chal-
dean prophecy, had reason to believe
that the time was approaching for the
birth of a splendid prince, who should
usher in the golden age. On seeing this
star, their hopes being confirmed, they
provided themselves with myrrh and
gold and frankincense, gift- befitting
one of imperial birth, and set out to find
him.

Second— lt was a day-star: the harbin-
ger of universal light. It shone for the
Gentiles; these Magi were the van-
guard of "all nations." The gospel of
Christ "lighteth every man that cometh
into the world." A man may refuse to
he saved by it, but he cannot help being
blessed by it. The infidel's home is
flooded with Christmas cheer. The
whole world is blighter and merrier for
the advent of Christ. In our political
life, in our commercial relations, in the
workshop, in our homes, everywhere
this light "lighteth us."

Third—lt was the "Star of Empire."
The astrologers of Chaldea were familiar
with the strife between Orniuzd and
Ahriman, between light and darkness.
To them this wonderful glow in the
heavens must have presaged the tri-
umph of truth and rigteousness*. The
child whom they saw "wrapped in swad-
dling clothes and lying in a manger,"
was to be the knight-errant ofgoodness,
and, as such, to assume the throne
finally and reign from the river uuto
the ends of the earth.

Fourth— lt was a "Star of Destiny."
The question of following it was a ques-
tion of life or death. It was set in the
heavens to lead pilgrims to Christ. In
this sense it is true, as the magicians
say, that every soul has its star. Cod
never leaves himself without a witness.
We are helped along toward life and
immortality by good influences all along
the way. Let us follow our light and
wo shall all reach Bethlehem and wor-
ship the Holy Child.

THE GLAD TIDINGS.

A Christmas Sermon by the Rev.
M. D. Shutter.

Yesterday Rev. Marion D. Shutter
preached in the lecture room of" the
Restored building to the congregation
of the Church of the Redeemer. His
text was, "From that time Jesus began
to preach and to say, repent ye, for the
kingdom of heaven is at hand."

The season-wherein our Savior's birth
is celebrated." comes to us once more
with its hallowed associations and gra-
cious influences. Once more the star
is lighted. We hear again the sontz that
made glad the skies over Bethlehem.
"Glory to God in the highest; on earth,
peace, good will to men." Our text for
this morning tells us how Jesus, him-
self, began his ministry; how ho went
from place toplace with his message of
peace and gladness from men; and how.
when the people looked upon him and
heard his gracious words, they fell that
in him the old prophecy was fulfilled.
"The people which sat in darkness saw
a great light, and to them which sat in
the region of the shadows of death, to
them light did spring up!"

What did Jesus mean by the kingdom
of heaven which he proclaimed? "The
kingdom of heaven is the inner life, the
perfection of man as a spiritual being,
which comes from putting the soul
above the flesh, the rational above
the animal, our eternal good above
a momentary gratification." It is
the reign of righteousness, the rule ot
God in the soul; it is the subjugation of
all evil, of every bad passion, every
selfish motive, every unholy aim, to the
scepter of justice and purity and love.

How shall this kingdom be entered?
One part of His message was "repent."
He did not mean by this that all men
are great sinners: that they are totally
bad: that they have all sunk to the low-
est (tenths: but that it was necessary for
every man to turn from the ways in
which he had been walking, so far as
those ways were evil; that every man,
according as lie had been sinful, was to
feel the guilt and shame of his sin, and
feel it so strongly that he would lie will-
ing to forsake it and turn his thoughts
to something better.

By what influences must this re-
pentance be brought about? Jesus
sought to impress men, first of all,
with a sense of the dignity and worth
of human nature. The value of man
was the key to his mission. For cen-
turies human nature had been down-
trodden. For centuries the common
people had been the sport of king-, and
at the mercy of priests. They were
taught that, they were nothing; that
they could accomplish notbins'; that
they were wretched and miserable and
of no account. Modern theology caught
the same idea and emphasized the na-
ture ofman's degredation and helpless-
ness. If there is anything contrary lo
the teachings ofJesus, it is that abomi-
nation of desolation," that depreciation
of human nature which has disgraced
the creeds ofChristendom from the be-
ginning until now. » Christ taught man
to use his resources and rise in his
majesty. He taught him that he was a
son of Cod and heir ofeternal life. He
began by rousing a sense of worth—
showing man how enormous the crime
of smirching by sin his own manhood!

He also brought to bear upon men the
idea of the divine fatherhood— the love
and care ofGod. And lastly his own
example. He showed what was possi-
ble in human achievement, and kindled
the desires of men for holiness by his
own life.

GROWERS WILL MEET.

Two Horticultural Societies to
Convene Soon.

Beginning Jan. 16, and continuing
until the 18th, the State Horticultural
society and the State Amber Cane asso- i
ciation will hold a joint meeting in this
city. - On the first day Col. J. H. Stevens
willmake an address of welcome, and
A. W. Lias, of Rochester, will respond.
Reports of local societies will • also be
received. President Wyman Elliott de-
livers his annual address the evening
of the first day, and M. Cutter, of Sum-
ter, will speak on the Minnesota law on
nursery frauds. Wednesday afternoon
the Cane association will elect officers,
Thursday the officers of the jointasso-
ciation will he elected and report re-
ceived. A number of handsome prizes
are offered for fruits, flowers,, vege-
tables, etc. •

The Lachmund Concert.
The Lachmund juvenileconcert Tues-

day evening at Dyer's hall was attended
by a large audience. Agood programme
was rendered. : Miss Ethel Snider gave
a violin solo, Miss Gussie Shryods a
piano solo, and Mme. Sofia Romani a
vocal solo, which was heartily ap-
plauded.

MINNEAPOLIS REAL ESTATE.

The following transfers were recorded
Saturday:
Edward F Webster to Charles W Bab-

cock. It 4. blk 'li, Calhoun Park add. sl,soo
Charles ItRogers to Everett X Brent, n

1-2 It 5. blk 1, Oriswold's Sec* 1 add. 3,000
Everett R Brent to Eliza Rogers, It7,-

--blk 6, Bloomington Avenue add 400
Frank Hanson to Holmes &Brown. Its

16, etc, Ora Park, Lake Miunetonka.._,ooo
John 0 Liudquist to ItP Ortquist, part

Its and 10. blks, Palmes' add 150
Cassias M Ferguson to Carrie A Fergu-

son, It 2, blk 3, Plymouth Park add.. 500
Louisa IIClark to Stephen Hicks, part .

se U sec 20. town 29. range 24 800
Jobn C Bohanon to Patrick Cannon, It

15. blk 10, Wyoming Park add 350
Molvin Grimes to Thomas C Rudall, Its

4. etc, blk S, Kensington add 300
Isaac Aldeu to Elizabeth C Ripley, It

19, blk 7, Hancock &Rice's add 555
Arthur

_
Faruam to Fred C Clark, part

Its 7 and 8, blk 43, Remington's
Second add 350

Geo R Nimmons to Ann Pish, It 14.
blk 7, etc., -Simmons &Piatt's add.. .1,200

Johu IIRowe toAndrew Christiansen,
It I, blk 11, Ramsey, Lockwood et al.
add 700

Charles W Teittsworth to Eric Nelson,
part It 10. hi- 2. Gale's First add... .2,030

Hans Mattson to Seth Jaeger, part ne **.
sec J), towv 1 17. range 22 ..... . .... 500

Peter Paunxeha to John A .Mayer, in se
ti sec 29, town IIS, range _ 1 1,230

Jehu AMayer to Peter Pagrzeba, In se
V- sec 29, towu 1 18. range 'li :. .1,280

John C 'Bohanon to Eli 1)Margersiuger,
It 4, blk 12. Wyoming Park add 330

Mary A Towle to Robert F Sample, It
30. blk 3. Soo line add 325

L P Sabin to M E Jakobson, it 21, Som-
mervillo. Lake Miuuetonka 400

John Fleetham to James E Ryan, It 20,
blk 3. Cutter's add " 1,050

Alfred Humphreys to Eugene Eleen. li
19. blk 3, North Motor Line add 750

Alvin « Marklev to Barton IF Goodsill,
It 3, blk 1, Cornell's Third add 12,000

Rosana MOtrden to George M McGregor.
It 1.blk 41. Sherburne & Beebe's 8,000

Julia Daly to F II Hortenbach, It 1, blk
10, cutter's add.... 680

Two unpublished deeds 20,500

Total No. of deeds, 26 $60,967

A ROW IN PROSPECT.
The Very Interesting Predicament

of the Indiana Senate.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 2S.—

Indiana senate, from present indica-
tions, is pretty certain to begin its next
session with another row, which will in-
volve complications somewhat similar
to the snarl two years ago, except that
it is hardly probably that the trouble
will continue longer than the first week,
and will not seriously interfere with
legislation. It will be a fight over tho
old question as to who -shall preside
over the body. Green Smith is no longer
a member of the senate, and conse-
quently cannot be the presiding officer.
Col. Robertson is the lieutenant gov-
ernor until the first Monday after tho
beginning of the regular session of tho
senate, and is the legally constituted pre-
siding office, of that body. It is his duty
as such to call the senate to order when
it organizes for the session, but ifhe is
prevented from being present it is pro-
vided that the auditor of the state shall
preside during the organization,
and in the absence of the auditor
also one of tho judges of the
supreme court shall temporarily attend
to the duties of the position. It ap-
pears, therefore, that it is inevitable
that the Democratic senate, if it is dis-
posed to be law abiding, must submit to
the rule of a Republican presiding of-
ficer, but the rebellious spirit of the ma-
jority will propably manifest itself in
an endeavor to determine as a matter of
preference who that Republican shall
be. Itwill go hard with them to rec-
ognize Col. Robertson's right to preside,
after having kept him out of the posi-
tion all through lhe session two years
ai*o in defiance of the law and the
courts. It is understood that.it is his
determination to assert his rights. Tho
course that will be pursued, it is ex-
pected, is to dispute Robertson's right
to preside over the senate, and, after ho
has called it to order, elect a president
from among the members to fill the po-
sition until the beginning of the new
lieutenant governor's term. '

Miraoulas Escape.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 23.—The incom-

ing passenger train on the Western &
Atlantic railroad, due here at 0:40 this
morning, was derailed at Mclvor's sta-
tion, nine miles north, by an open
switch. The engine, tender, mail and
express cars were badly damaged, and
the others slightly. Hugh Young, a
mail agent, was killed, and the engi-
neer, Bremen and conductor injured.
No passengers were hurt, and their
escape was miraculous.

Movements ofSteamships.
London, Dec. 23.— steamer City

of Chester, from New York, for Liver-
pool, arrived off Brow Head. Steamer
La Normadie, from New York for
Havre, passed the Lizard.

Qikkn'stown, Dec. 2:5.— Steamer
British Prince from Philadelphia for
Liverpool arrived here to-day.

New York—Arrived : Steamers Ohio,
Liverpool; La Champagne, Havre; Can-
ada, London ; Alexandria, Mediterran-
ean ports.

i

SEE THIS! Ayer's Sarsaparilla — dol-
lar a bottle worth five dollars of any man'smoney. Either as a Tonic or Blood'purifier,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has no equal !

Dr. James 11. Stone. Tappan. Ohio, says :
"Iknow of no alterative that pives so much
satisfaction as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared byDr. .T. C. Aver & Co., Lowell,Mag-,
Price $1; *_ bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.
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Wolff'sACM
SEATS the World. It is the Best

HARNESS DRESSING
The BEST for Mfn's Boots

"..•*\u25a0 " Ladles* *
*• » • children's
ABSOLUTELY WATETtVROOV.

80FT ENS -nd R ESE "» MIS the Leather
Once a week for men* boot, and one. a month for

vomm't it ample for perfect remit*. It makes the
handsomest end inert durable polish you ever saw.
You don't have to groan and sweat with a black-
ing brush. .Be wite and try it. Becaceo your
grandfather worked hard is no reason you should
nut spare yourself this wore than useless labor. - .

Sold by Grocers, Dnittzifita. and Shoe Dealers.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH. Philadelphia.


